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Renting U M ’s passenger vans now requires that drivers
complete a safety training course.
**
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Promising photojoumalist dies in car accident
UM grad, father
of two had 'quiet
determination'
Paul Queneau
Montana Kaimin
Lemuel, “Lem,” Nahum
Price will leave a legacy —
one o f a talented photogra
pher, one o f someone who
could always make you smile,
and above all, one o f a “won
derful dad” to two young chil
dren.
“It’s not that (his children)
won’t be taken care of, but
they won’t get the opportuni
ty to know their dad as they
grow up. They won’t get to sit
down and laugh with him ,”
said UM Professor Keith
Graham, Price’s adviser and
friend.
Price, a 2001 UM graduate
in photojournalism, died
early Saturday morning in a
single car accident while driv
ing down Pattee Canyon

southeast o f
Missoula.
He was 24.
His laugh
and his
smile were
two o f the
most won
derful things
about him,
Lem Price friends and
family say.
“You couldn’t help but
smile back at him when he
smiled at you,” said Kurt
Wilson, photo editor o f the
Missoulian, where Price shot
freelance photography.
Lem is the son o f George
and Barbara Price. George
Price is an adjunct professor
in Native American Studies
at UM.
Lem was soon to begin
working at the Topeka
Capital-Journal, a job friends
said was a major triumph for
him in his efforts to provide
for his two young children.

He grew up in Dixon on
the Salish-Kootenai reserva
tion, and found great support
in his fam ily when he was a
full-tim e student and single
parent at UM.
Price’s sister Faith said
she and other fam ily helped
him throw an early birthday
party Friday afternoon for his
3-year-old son Wakiyan,
whose birthday was on
Saturday.
After the party, Price
stayed home and babysat for
his sisters Hannah and
Faith’s children w hile they
went to see a movie. In
exchange, his sisters watched
his children later when he
went out himself, Faith said.
“When we got home, he
had read them each a book
before bed,” Faith said. “Now
I’m ju st so glad he had that
tim e with them .”
After meeting friends at
Five Valleys Bowl at around 11
p.m., Price went to meet some

other friends up Pattee
Canyon.
As Price was driving down
the canyon at about 3 a.m.,
he lost control o f his car
while com ing around a curve,
the Montana Highway Patrol
reported.
Alcohol was apparently a
factor in the accident, accord
ing to news reports.
Price overcorrected,
swerved across the oncoming
lane and hit the embankment
on the opposite side. That
pushed the car back across
both lanes and into a tree,
which hit the driver’s side
door.
Price was dead when a
passerby noticed the car in
the ditch, about 20 minutes
after the crash.
Faith Price said Lem’s chil
dren, Wakiyan and 5-year-old
Kiyana, would be taken care
o f by his parents and siblings.
Lem Price started at UM in
See PRICE, Page 12

UM’s Earth Day and Forester’s activities share the Oval
Kristen Inbody
Montana Kaimin
With the sounds o f log chop
ping and timber sawing from the
forestry competition in the back
ground, UM President George
Dennison signed a pledge to sup
port an international environ
mental action plan as part of
UM’s Earth Day celebration.
UM is the first Pacific
Northwest university to sign the
Talloires Declaration, Dennison
said. The declaration was written
in Talloires, France, to commit
university administrators to
environmental sustainability in
higher education.
Since 1990, 275 university
presidents in more than 40 coun
tries have signed on to the pro
posal’s 10-point plan.
“I can’t think of a better way
to commemorate the 32nd Earth
Day celebration than the univer
sity committing to a progressive
and sustainable future,”
Dennison said.
Dennison’s commitment to the
proposal stems from an environ
mental studies class where stu
dents were assigned to come up
with a project for UM.
“I feel that they have far sur
passed my expectations,” said
Neva Hassanein, environmental
studies professor.
"There are some great things
coming about as result of the
class.”
“I think that we have to be
sure the campus is aware of the
declaration and what it means”
to continue UM’s commitment to
the movement, Hassanein said.
UM must take an active role

in defending the environment,
said Betsy Hands, rally organizer
and environmental studies grad
uate student.
“I think Missoula is an impor
tant center for environmental
issues,” she said.
ASUM President Chris
Peterson concurred, saying
“People look to Missoula for lead
ership on environmental issues.”
“We can lead by example at
the University of Montana and
pass it along to the rest of the
state,” Peterson told the crowd of
about 60 students. “When we
come to UM, we think of the out
doors. Look around us, we could
n’t be in a more beautiful place.”
UM must take an active role
in environmental protection, said
Bryony Schwan, founder of
Women’s Voices for the Earth,
who spoke at the rally.
“UM can make a positive dif
ference. Environmental educa
tion must be part of every
department,” Schwan said. “Be
courageous. Be visionary. Think
outside the box ... Let’s roll up
our sleeves and get to work.”
When it comes to declarations,
the hard part is implementation,
said Steve Token. Loken builds
“green houses” using environ
mentally friendly means.
Dennison appointed a 12member Sustainable Campus
Committee to focus on issues
related to the initiative, includ
ing tests for less water consump
tive lawn grass and the possible
reinstitution of glass recycling,
he announced at the rally
Monday.
“The declaration is a wonder
ful guide for where we want to
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Sophomore Joey Sexson takes a break in the Oval while soaking in
some music by the Velcro Sheep Monday. The band was perform ing
m conjunction with a recognition o f Earth Day.
go, but the legs of the vision are
really in the SCC,” Dennison
said. “Many of the steps UM will
take on the journey toward an
ecological sustainable future will
be outlined and set in motion by
this committee.”
Earth Day isn’t all gloom and

doom, Hands said.
In that spirit, The Velcro
Sheep, who croon such lines as
“I’m powered by whole grains,”
performed in front of Main Hall.
Students could also build “ecoSee EARTH

DAY, Page 9

Brief filed
opposing
ACLU lawsuit
New law needed
if plaintiffs want
same-sex health
benefits,
attorney says
Greg Lemon
for the Kaimin
A lawsuit against the
Montana State University
System for same-sex domestic
partner health insurance
should be directed to the state
Legislature, not the courts,
said the lead attorney for the
university system in a brief
filed Friday in Helena.
“This case boils down to
whether the state statute on
marriage is constitutional,”
said attorney LeRoy
Schramm, in a brief filed April
15 supporting the university
system’s motion to have the
case dismissed. “I f it is, then
the university system acted
reasonably and rationally by
keying its benefit eligibility on
the state marriage statute.”
The American Civil
Liberties Union filed a lawsuit
Feb. 4 against the Montana
University System on behalf
o f UM employees Carla
Grayson and Carol Snetsinger,
seeking health benefits for
their same-sex domestic part
ners under UM’s health care
plan.
The university system is
violating the Montana consti
tution by not allowing for
same-sex domestic partners to
buy into the university’s
health plan, said Beth
Brenneman, attorney for
Grayson and Snetsinger.
For Snetsinger and
Grayson to win the case, the
court will have to make a new
law, Schramm wrote in his
brief. The university system’s
exclusion o f same-sex domes
tic partners in its health
insurance plan is based heavi
ly on the state’s legal defini
tion o f marriage, he wrote.
“It is not appropriate in the
legal sense, or healthy in the
political sense, for a district
court to create new law as
requested by the plaintiffs,”
Schramm wrote.
But this is exactly what
courts are there to do,
Brenneman said.
“The judiciary is the entity
which determines what the
constitution means,”
Brenneman said.
The legislature makes the
laws and the courts decide
See GRAYSON. Page 12
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Courtney’s Corner

Editorial

Will justice for Walker
Lindh satisfy America?
Nearly five months after the discovery that a 20-year-old
American was living and fighting alongside the Taliban,
federal prosecutors are busy readying the governm ent’s
case against John Walker Lindh. As pretrial hearings
progress, it is starting to appear that the legal proceeding
won’t be as open-and-shut as w e’ve been led to believe.
Lindh is charged with 10 counts, the most serious o f
which is “conspiracy to murder Am ericans.” According to
Newsweek columnist Steven Brill, the actual evidence
against Lindh on the most serious charges is peppered with
holes. Brill writes he is skeptical that the governm ent’s
case will be able to deliver a sentence even close to the life
in prison promised by Attorney General John Ashcroft.
How will people react if the judicial system — the very
essence o f the Am erica that most swore to protect with
their lives “in the w ake o f Sept. 11” — doesn’t give Lindh
the penance we think he deserves? Will we be able to tem 
per our lust for vengeance with respect for due process of
law?
Probably not.
Brill says that Lindh’s confession states that he never
willfully fought Am ericans but was only helping the Taliban
fight rebels from the Northern Alliance. It also says he had
no prior knowledge o f the Sept. 11 attacks and when he
found out about them, he w anted to leave the Taliban, but
couldn’t. Brill contends that the FBI violated its own guide
lines for interrogation by not getting Lindh to sign a state
ment or videotape earlier, supposedly more damaging, con
fessions. A Justice Department source quoted by Brill calls
the FBI’s handling o f the case “baffling (and) frustrating.”
Lindh was also initially denied access to a lawyer, even
after his family had retained one for him, Brill writes.
Instead he was stripped naked, blindfolded and tied to a
stretcher inside a closed metal shipping container for three
days. Only after being rem oved from the container did
Lindh sign a form waiving his right to counsel and give his
damaging confession.
None o f this looks very good for federal prosecutors as
the case moves out o f the realm o f emotional public opinion
and into the courts, which are concerned primarily with
tangible fact and the rule o f law. I f charges against Lindh
don’t stick — Brill predicts that prosecutors will plea bar
gain liberally but might have a shot at 10 years for the less
er charge o f aiding the Taliban — there will likely be public
outcry.
The populace, which views Lindh as a bloodthirsty mer
cenary rather than a deluded and mentally disturbed young
adult, will not be satisfied if “Johnny Jihad” walks free
before he turns 30. It is after all the American w ay to want
our cake and eat it too. We rally behind our prudent, bal
anced systems until they fail to meet the needs o f our vin
dictive emotions. Then we tear them down.
—

Chad Dundas
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Only the good die young: Remembering Lein
smiled. He was so animated. There were times I
was convinced he was possessed by a child.
He bent down, grabbed the tip of the shoe and
bent it back toward his ankle. I think I laughed
and shook my head as I walked away.
Now, I know this isn’t funny. But Lem had his
way. I didn’t know him very well, but he could
make anyone feel as if they had been friends for
years. Lem Price was the guy you grew up with.
He was the guy who made stupid jokes, the
same jokes that most people can’t get away with
without getting a dirty look and a scoff. Instead,
Lem smiled with you. You had to laugh back.
He was the first to shake your hand. The first to
introduce you to his family. One night, he was even
the first to recite poetry in a private and overly dra
matic poetry slam.
I don’t have many memories o f Lem. But all the
memories I do have make me smile. A lot of them
make me laugh out loud.

Column by Courtney Lowery,
Jason Begay and Tim San Pedro

Sympathy cards aren’t something you buy when
you’re young.
You’re just too young to stare death in the face.
Fm young, most of you reading this are young, but
lately, it seems we are locked in the stare too long,
too often, and we spend too much money on cards.
A few weeks ago, a kid from my hometown was
killed in an explosion. He would be 26 in a few
weeks. I remember looking up to him in junior high.
I remember hearing he was doing very well for him
self after college. I can’t imagine what his family is
going through — and I give them all my love.
Monday, I got word that a boy who grew up near
me was killed in a car crash. He was 28.
Over the weekend, we got news that a bright,
young colleague of ours had been killed in a car acci
dent. Lem Price was 24.1 remember how even before
I met him, Fd heard his name, some
Tim San Pedro! Reporter
times whispered in awe: “Oooh, that’s But Lem had his way ... he
Two weeks ago, when spring
could make anyone feel as
Lem’s shot.” In the tight-knit group
photographers tend to form, Lem was if they had been friends for was trying to shed its forgotten
years. Lem Price was the face, Lem Price invited me to his
a hero, a silent, genius hero.
house for a barbecue.
We, as journalists, are the ones
guy you grew up with.
Lem and I sat on two folding
who chronicle these tragedies — an
— Jason Begay
chairs on his cement deck, watched
assignment every journalist dreads.
his brother grill chicken wings, and made sure his
It means calls to the family, prying into the details
little boy didn’t spill anymore Kool-Aid on himself.
and trying to do a job that seems, quite frankly,
We talked about what is next in life for journalists
inconsequential when we think of what these peo
like ourselves. After I finished telling my pathetic story
ple have gone through. At UM, at the Kaimin,
of what I wanted to do and how I had no idea as to
these stories usually deal with someone we knew,
how to get there, Lem began revealing how extraordi
or someone our age going to college like we do.
nary a person he was.
Someone, who like us, had the rest of their lives
Not only did he know exactly where he wanted
ahead of them. These stories always hit near a
to go, but he knew how to get there and he knew
strange home for us, and when it is about one of
how to get his two children there with him.
our own, our jobs seem even harder, even more in
After about an hour o f listening to him gloat about
vain. But we hope these stories somehow help
how he had everything figured out, we wandered into
someone leave a legacy.
the house filled with pictures o f his family. We sat
Unfortunately, when the story is about one of us,
down, had a beer and listened to one of his favorite
we write others’ expressions, memories and stories.
musical artists, Ben Harper, until the food was ready.
Sometimes, we don’t have a place to share ours.
Finally the food was ready and I stepped right up
When Lem died, he left a gaping hole in many
to get my plateful, while Lem was right behind dishing
people in the journalism school, including two of our
up three plates instead of my one. When we sat down,
reporters. Here, they tell their own stories of Lem.
I admired the way Lem tore up a hamburger so his lit
Jason Begay/ Reporter
tle boy could eat and how he cleared a place on the
The last time I saw Lem Price was Friday night.
couch so his daughter could sit next to him. After the
He was excited as he told me about his job at the
meal, his children sat on his lap and, as he kissed each
Topeka Capital-Journal. He just got back from a
of them on the forehead, I saw what love was.
weekend visit to Kansas and he assured me that
Lem had so much love to give and he never
the land wasn’t that flat. Topeka was “the hilly
failed at giving it. I knew him for only a year and a
part o f Kansas,” he said.
half, but in that time he grew to be an inspiring big
Yeah. I still don’t believe him.
brother to me.
We were both at the Five Valleys Bowl. They
I will always remember listening to the poetic
were out of bowling shoes and Lem was stuck with
words that Ben Harper sang to us that night,
a pair that were three sizes too big.
“there’s no love like a lost love and no pain like a
“Man,” he said exaggerating his frustration.
“Look at this.”
broken heart, there’s a lot like you in me.” I never
realized how true those words would become until I
Lem had a way of talking. Sometimes he tilted
stood above my beloved friend’s casket Sunday
his head, other times he used his hands, he always
night. He will be missed.

Around the Oval
Today is Earth Day. What’s the best thing about the
outdoors around Missoula? Do you do anything
especially for Earth Day?
•Chelsie Morris

junior, aquatic biology
Th e best thing about Missoula outdoors is everything is so
accessible, basically right at your back door, except the
ocean.
It snuck up on me so I’m not doing anything that I don’t do
any other day.
•Adam Loewen

freshman, general
I like the rivers and the cliffs to jump off. I enjoy camping and
drinking
soda. When you’re outdoors you drink too much
soda. Also, I like llamas, but I’m too big to ride on them.
I m here enjoying all the festivities like the Native
American singing and these hippies.
What act I m going to do for Earth Day is spend time with
my girlfriend in my house, with the lights off to conserve
energy.
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Grow up and show
some respect
Sitting in my 11 a.m. philoso
phy class, I overheard the follow
ing conversation:
First guy: “Hey man. You actual
ly showed up to class today.” Idiotic
guffawing. “Whafs the occasion?”
Second guy. Grunt. “I woke up,
dude.”
First guy “You ain’t been here in,
like, weeks, man. Hey guess what? I
got a test in my geology class today,
and I haven’t went since the last
test” More idiotic guffawing.
Second guy Grunt.
Not only were these two “gentle
men” in serious need of a grammar
lesson, they were also very irritat
ing. It’s funny and cool to skip class?
If they didn't want to go to school,
why did they bother to enroll? I
guess I’ve become a littlejaded with
what I perceive to be an increasing
trend in immaturity on this campus.
Something else that gets on my
nerves is the constant whispering
in every course. Is being rude a
new admissions requirement? The
incessant blabbing makes it
impossible to pay attention to the
lecture. I don’t know who is pay
ing tuition so that these garrulous
people can gab their way through
the semester. But I do know that I

am working my ass off to pay for
my college education, and that all
of you who just can’t wait to social
ize are wasting my money.
Third, is it really necessary to
insult and make snide comments
about your professors behind their
backs? Those people at the front
of the room have been around
longer, have had more education,
and are far more intelligent than
you are. Show some respect.
I guess what I really want to say
is, grow up. Somebody (maybe even
you) is shelling out a lot of money so
that you can be here, learning and
growing as an individual. You have
all been presented with an amazing
opportunity, don’t waste it (or ruin
it for anyone else) by being childish.
Desiree Olson
junior, English

All students should
be treated equally

p in io n

dered for years why this town, and
the UM administration, go com
pletely ape-shit over some jar-headed-knuckle-draggers that have the
tendency to go out and whack a girl
in the head with a bar of soap. And
you know what I bet, the school
won’t do anything about it.
I bet the fearless leaders of our
student body like VP erf"Student
Affairs Barbara Hollmann, and her
little buddy, Dean of Students
Charles Couture, will probably
sweep this one under the rug, just
like anything else the football team
does. Why, you ask? Because football
is such a cash cow for the university,
that’s why. God forbid some other
student groups on campus make an
honest mistake, look out These two
wifi release the hounds on you.
I am the president of a sports
club here on campus, and just
recently my colleagues and I were
made an example out of by good ol’
Barb and Chuck. We were interro
gated and punished for one thing,
having a party. Nothing too extrav
agant, just a small party. I person
ally made every attempt to sepa
rate our little get together from the
university, thus trying to release
any and all liability from them. But
apparently it wasn’t good enough.
We didn’t follow the student alcohol

and drug guidelines (which are
very strict mind you) EXACTLY as
they were laid out. You see, all we
are guilty of is buying our own
beer. If we had a licensed vendor
selling us drinks on an individual
basis we wouldn’t have a problem.
All right fine. But you try paying
for that with the measly amounts
of money ASUM doles out to us
every year. The only thing that con
nected our group to this party was,
technically, was the fact that 15 or
more of us were there.
“Wow, that sounds like this party
I went to last week the football team
had. There must have been 30 of
’em there. I did keg stands until I
puked. It was great!”
I made that up, but I have
seen it happen before. And I’m
willing to put money on the fact
that Barbara and Charles never
said a word.
SO, my message goes as fol
lows: Quit treating these football
players like royalty and start
treating them just like any other
student group on campus. After
all, it’s not like any of the sports
clubs have a history of beating
their girlfriends.

The writer of “Former biology
buff” summarizes Lloyd Chesnut’s
research comparison of Kent
State and UM, saying that KSU
has twice the staff of UM but half
the research proposals.
I’d like to point out one possi
ble reason that UM is, as Dr.
Chesnut says, an entrepreneurial
university. The average lull pro
fessor salary at Kent state is
$83,100. UM comes in nearly 25
percent lower, at $64,500
(Chronicle of Higher Education
data, 2000-2001 year). Similar
disparities appear when compar
ing associate, assistant and
instructor pay grades. Graduate
student funding also shows the
same range of percentage differ
ences.
Although we would like to
think that the entrepreneurial
spirit at UM is alive and well,
because of strong administrative
backing for academics, I think
there may be other factors in
play.

Eric Ihber
junior, journalism

Sean McMullin
senior, classics

There are other
factors in play

Well it looks like one of our
beloved football players, part of the
pride and joy of Missoula, Mont,
has gotten himself in a bit of hot
water with both the school and the
law. Huh, go figure. One of these
veritable gods of the Missoula com
munity turns out to be not such an
upstanding citizen after all.
Surprise, surprise. I have pon

Cor Accident Victims:
A new free rep o rt has recently b e e n rele a se d tha t reve a ls inform ation e v e ry cor accident victim
should ha v e before th e y s p e a k to a n y o n e . Research show s that e ve n a “ fender b e n d e r” con
cause p a in , he a d a che s, loss of e n e ry y , fa tigu e , irrita b ility a n d e v e n arthritis. M a n y cor accident
victims w o rry m ore a b o u t their cor than theu d o their riahts. If y o u h o ve b e e n in vo lv e d in a n
a u to accident, listen to the to ll-fre e reco rd e d m e ssa g e b y colling:

1-800-800-4960 *xt. 9893.

The coll is free and so is the report.

Cor Accidont Victims

Need an H o u r Away
From Y o u r Kids?
Hourly Child Care
-$2.95 per hour
DROP IN "A N YTIM E"

Gr

Cub House

912A Kensington
Missoula, MT 59801
406-549-4848
NO N O TIC E , OPEN LATE

The University of Montana
SPECIAL
THANKS!

Friends of the
Montana Science Fair

2 MILLION INVESTORS.
80 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.
1 WEIRD NAME.
T I A A - C R E F h a s a to ng h is to ry o f m a n a g in g p o rtfo lio s fo r th e w o rld ’s s h a rp e s t m in d s .
C o n ta c t u s fo r id e a s, stra te g ie s , a n d , a t th e v e ry le a st, p ro p e r p ro n u n c ia tio n .

TIAA-CREF.org or call 1(800)842-2776
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Blackfoot Telephone Cooperative, Inc.
Dennis & Phyllis Washington Fdn.
Douglas Mills
Dr.’s Byron & Judith Olson
Dr. & Mrs. Donald Maclean
Dr. John & Elizabeth Fulton
Dr. Minott & Jan Pruyn
Dr. Philip & Sandra Barney
Dr. William & Joanne Reynolds
Felco Industries, LTD
First Security Bank
Hi-Noon Foundation
Imperial Meats/4-B’s Restaurants
James & Opal Congdon
James A. McNay, C.P.A, P.C.
Louisiana Pacific Corporation
M.A.R.S. STOUT
Missoula Federal Credit Union
Missoula Hearing, Inc.
Montana Power Company
Mountain West Bank
Office City

Paul & Alice Chumcau
Pepsi Cola Bottling o f Missoula
P. Mars Scott, P.C.
Ruben O ’Neal II, D.D.S.
Temp-Right Service, Inc.
U.M. Admissions/New Student Svcs.
U.M. Athletics
D O O R PRIZES
Blockbuster Video
Fact & Fiction Book Store
Hallmark Store, Downtown
Hastings
Magic
Monte Dolack Gallery
Office City
Rockin’ Rudy’s
Sam Goody
Shirt Works
Target Stores
The Learning Tree
The Trail Head
U.M. Book Store
Universal Athletic Service

Managing money fo r people
with other things to think about*"

AND...

also many thanks to volunteer
committee members, coordi
nators, judges, helpers, as
w ell as award contributors
and service providers w ho
made the 47th Annual
Montana Science Fair such
a success!

RETIREM EN T | INSURANCE | M UTUAL FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TR U STS I IN VESTM ENT MANAGEMENT

TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc., and Teachers Personal Investor^ Services, Inc., distrib
ute securities products. © 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities
Fund (TIAA-CREF), New York, NY 10017 08/20.
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Pushi ng

f or

a park

Missoula skateboarder wants liberal skate park
Story by Stacy Byrne

Josh P a rk e rA lo n ta n a Kaim in

Chris Bacon, manager o f Board o f Missoula, is trying to get the city to make a skate park near McCormick Park.

icture this: A con
crete wonderland for
skateboarders, on
the edge o f McCormick
where Cregg Lane meets
Orange Street for the public to
use without paying, protective
pads or pestering.
This is the fantasy o f Chris
Bacon, manager o f Board of
Missoula, as well as others at
the shop. And it’s likely the
fantasy o f many other skate
boarders in Missoula.
“We just want a public, con
crete skate park,” Bacon said.
“I f they can do it in Oregon,
Washington, California and
everywhere else, why can’t we
do it here?”
Bacon said there are a
number o f reasons to build the
skate park in the downtown
area. Downtown is where a lot
o f skateboarders already con
gregate. The park would be
public, as opposed to the pri
vately-owned YMCA
Skatepark. Also unlike the
YMCA’s Skatepark, pads,
which can restrict riders’
movement and hinder per
formance, would not be
required (though he added
that young kids should defi
nitely wear pads). A concrete
skate park would attract pro
fessional skateboarders to
Missoula, and it would help
further the ability o f skate
boarders by providing a place
to have ability-testing contests
for young kids.
Bacon has discussed his

P

idea with Donna Gaukler,
interim director at the
Missoula City Department of
Parks and Recreation, who
has in turn discussed the idea
Park
with the city government.
“The mayor and several city
council members are very sup
portive o f a skateboard park
as long as it’s what the board
ers want and wouldn’t be a
liability,” Gaukler said. “But
they want the skateboard
community to take the lead on
the project.”
Gaukler said the park could
possibly be built at the edge of
McCormick Park on the com er
o f Cregg Lane and Orange
Street, in the area which is
currently a construction zone.
The Department of
Transportation would have to
okay it because o f liability
issues concerning the location,
which is near a right-of-way.
“And the skateboard com
munity would have to work
together with the city on a
design that the city’s selfinsurance would insure — for
liability and things like that,”
Gaukler said.
Bacon said they would like
the design “to be diverse by
having street obstacles and
more transition-type obstacles.”
“Due to the MMIA
(Montana Municipal
Insurance Authority) the
ramps can’t be very tall,” said
Bacon. “It can’t have more
than a 5-foot fall zone.”
The MMIA would set
restrictions for the park
design to make sure that the

city has taken every reason
able precaution to keep people
safe, said Gaukler.
“The other part that is a
challenge with the boarders
would be the requirement o f
protective gear,” said Gaukler.
Bacon said he expects that
if the MMIA restrictions are
met, the m ost riders would be
required to wear is helmets.
As far as how to enforce
any requirements after the
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We just want a public,
concrete skate park.
If they can do it in
Oregon, Washington,
California and
everywhere else, why
can’t we do it here?
Chris Bacon,
manager, Board o f Missoula
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park is built, Gaukler said
there are a few different
avenues they could take.
“They could form a skate
boarders’ association for the
purposes o f raising funds,
helping design the park and
determining what the rules
ought to be wherever we have
flexibility,” Gaukler said. “Or
it’s possible we could have an
area that is very well-signed

and people would be expected
to follow those rules, which is
the w ay we’d rather go.”
There is also the question
o f funding. Bacon said he
thinks the project could cost
as much as $250,000.
“I f we get a long w ay down
this road — and we’re close —
I think the city has an empathetic ear and would support
this project,” said Gaukler.
“On the other hand, I don’t
think the city’s going to say
‘we’ll do it.’ We ju st don’t have
the funds.”
Bacon said he and his co
workers would raise money for
the park and that they’ve
looked into a couple o f grants.
But that is where the project
currently sits.
“It’s really nobody’s fault,
it’s ju st the lack o f people
involved,” said Bacon. “ Ib
sum it all up, we need
Missoula’s help. We need a
spear-header.”
Missoula has two other
skate parks, one at the YM CA
and one at the South Hills
Evangelical Church. The
YM CA was Missoula’s first
skate park, built in 1997.
“Coca-Cola helped put some
money up for materials and
when all was ready about 30
kids showed up to build it,”
said Jaime Dibrowa, Youth
Development Director at the
YMCA.
The YM CA Skatepark
requires a fee or membership
to skate and also requires hel
mets, elbow pads, knee pads
and wrist guards. During the

sum m er the park is open from
12 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Bacon said he and some
other Board o f Missoula
employees, along with a bunch
o f skateboarders, helped build
the Y M CA Skatepark.
“The Y wasn’t very respect
ful o f the help that w e gave
them ,” Bacon said. “Once it
was done, they kind o f pushed
us away.”
D ibrowa said that people
from the Board o f Missoula
come out to the skatepark in
the evenings and give them
problem s because they don’t
want to w ear all the protective
gear.
Bacon left the YMCA out of
his top three choices o f where
to skate in Missoula.
“I’d go downtown, Fd go to
the U ,” Bacon sai'd. “After that,
I’d probably go to the church.”
Last year the South Hills
Evangelical Church set up a
skate park in its back parking
lot. They don’t charge, they
don’t have rules and they don’t
hassle the riders, said Bacon.
“They ju st wanted to have a
place where kids could go and
skate,” Bacon said. “They
filled the niche o f no pads and
no rules.”
Bacon is busy with his own
life, currently building a house
and going on a music tour, but
he still hopes to see the skate
park project come to life.
“It’s a heavy burden on my
shoulders,” he said, “but I
can’t get anything more done
without some help behind
me.”
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Lecturer describes the rise and fall of the Industry Standard
Prominent
journalist shares
details of Internet
experience
Kellyn Brown
f o r t h e K a im in

In 2000 Jonathan W eber
becam e the foun din g editor
o f one o f the fastest-grow in g
m agazines in history.
In 2001, w hen th e bear
ings broke on the Internet
m achine, the “Industry
Standard” crashed and
burned w ith the com panies
that it covered.
W eber told the story o f
the Standard’s rise and fall
during his lecture, “The
Late, G reat Internet Gold
Rush,” to a crow d o f about
100 M onday in the UC
Theater. Weber, the first T.
A nthony Pollner
D istinguished Professor at
the UM School o f
Journalism , gave an in sid
e r’s take on the biggest spec
ulative frenzy in U.S. h isto
ry.
The Internet.
W hen W eber finished
show ing the Standard’s sales
pitch to the audience — the
sam e sales pitch that he had
show ed investors w hen the
m agazine was young, pre
dicting m ultim illion dollar
profits through 2001 — he

chuckled and said, “Now, as
you know, this w asn’t m eant
to be.”
A t its peak the frenzy
that surrounded the
Standard was buzzing
alm ost as loudly as the
Internet com panies that pro
duced billionaires overnight.
It broke advertising
records. It put together a
sta ff o f cream -of-the-crop
business reporters. It had
lavish rooftop parties and
the dot-com w orld w ould
w ait to get in.
E very Friday a line o f
people w ould w ind around
the block outside a fourstory brick building in dow n
tow n San Francisco, the
m agazine’s headquarters.
The Standard was hip and
rich. A t its peak, in 2000,
the publication had raked in
$140 m illion and had total
assets that topped $200 m il
lion.
Then, in March 2000, the
bottom dropped out o f the
Internet economy. The Nasdaq
fell from 5,000 points to 3,000
points, and the companies that
the Standard covered begin
folding. What Weber didn’t
know at the time was that his
magazine would eventually fol
low their lead. It would file
Chapter 11 bankruptcy.
“People were pretty opti
m istic through the sum m er
and fall o f 2000,” W eber said.

j

C tn H
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investor) w ith any reason
able soun din g plan and if
you had any resum e at all
you could get cash,” W eber
said — grounded.
“The first lesson I learned
is to have a little com m on
sense about these th in gs,”
W eber said.
As the first T. A nthony
P ollner D istinguished
Professor, W eber advises the
M ontana K aim in in every
aspect o f the publication.
He laughed at the idea o f it
being a humbling experience
going from an editor o f a multi
million dollar magazine to
adviser at a student newspaper.
“A dviser is different than
editor-in -ch ief,” W eber said.
“I f th e editor says this
should happen, it happens.
I f an adviser says this
should happen, m aybe it w ill
h appen .”
T he P ollner Fellow ship is
nam ed for T. A n th ony
Pollner, a 1999 J-School
graduate w ho w as a K aim in
rep orter and W eb designer.
A fter P ollner died in a
m otorcyle accident last year,
his friends and fam ily estab
lished the endow m ent in his
honor.

S ta rt looking at the U n ive rs ity Center!
The University Center provides a variety of professional experience opportunities fo r
students in a vibrant, energetic atmosphere! Several paid positions are available for the
summer and next academic year for students enrolled in six or more credits for the Fall.

M u l t ic u l t u r a l

UC Multicultural Alliance Assistant Coordinator
Interested in building bridges on campus? We need a creative,
motivated person for the 2002-2003 academic year. Pick up a
complete position description and application in UC Proqrammino,
243-6661.

UC Gallery Coordinator

SATURDAY

A P R I L 2 7 th

O ther publications in the
The Standard had a lot to
business w ere going through
be optim istic about.
the sam e thing and, subse
A dvertising w as consistent
and W eber w as nam ed one o f quently, w ere either being
bought by larger com panies,
the top editors in the cou n 
layin g o ff w orkers, or dying
try b y the Colum bia
altogether.
Journalism
R eview a
The rate o f
few m onths
jo b cutting
earlier.
becam e so
fierce that in
But w hen
the adver
the m iddle o f
Adviser is different
tisers start
2000 the
than
editor-in-chief.
If
ed leaving,
Standard
th ey left in
replaced its
the editor says this
droves.
IPO tracker,
should happen, it
“The
w hich stands
speed in the
for th e Initial
happens. If an adviser
fa ll-off in
Public
business
says this should
O ffering o f a
was very
com pany to
happen, maybe
dram atic,”
investors (a
W eber said.
sign o f
it will happen.
In
grow th), w ith
Jonathan Weber,
N ovem ber
a la y off track
Anthony T. Pollner
o f 2000, 150
er.
Distinguished Professor
advertise
“It was
m ents a
really nasty
w eek w ere
w hen we had
------------- to put our own
being run in
the Standard. Three weeks
layoffs on our la y o ff tracker,”
later that num ber tum bled
W eber said.
to 40.
The technology m arket
“Suddenly you’re losin g a
that had been grow ing at an
m illion dollars a w eek,”
u nprecedented pace —
W eber said.
“You could show up (to an

ga||ery
FAIR6ROUNDSN

______ 5:00 P.M. UNTIL

Love art? Learn all aspects of coordinating a professional gallery.
This job begins Fall semester 2002 and ends in December of 2003.
Pick up a complete position description and application in UC
Programming, 243-5754.

UC Game Room Desk Attendant
Put those customer service/cashiering skills to use! We need friendly
people to work during Fall semester...UC Game Room 243-2733.

CONTESTS!

Billiards & Table Tennis Instructors
Got the skills? Instruct for-credit dasses in the UC Game Room during
Fall semester. Applications and info: UC Game Room 243-2733.

UC Theater Coordinator
Love movies? Learn a variety o f marketable skills coordinating film s in
the UC Theater. Applications & info: UC Game Room. 243-2733.

f'mit

■DtJ. 5'

mm

SCREC R M ■ PELCADO

university
center

■^BO N ES'

M EXICA N
FOOD

UC Administration Office Assistant

BLOCK PUTTING, GAMES
H A S H PRIZES

SANTA FE REDS

BOZEMAN

Friendly, responsible students wanted in the University Center
Administration Office. Some computer skills a must. Pick up an
application and position description in UC Administration, 243-4945.

UC Special Events Coordinator
Do you know what's hot and what's not? This is a creative and new
leadership opportunity to develop special event programs for UM
students. Applications and info: UC Room 211,243-2005.

A ll position descriptions and applications are also
available at the IIC Inform ation Desk*
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UM implements new safety policy concerning van rentals
Bryan O’Connor
Montana Kaimin
After several large passenger
van crashes across the country
in the past year, the
Department o f Transportation
issued a warning last week
about the increased risk of
rollovers at high speeds.
The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration gave the
warning, similar to one issued
about a year ago, last Monday.
In response to the warning, UM
is changing its policy concerning
vehicles driven by staff, faculty
and students.
The new policy requires all
drivers who rent 12 and 15-passenger vans from UM — and
that are owned by various UM
departments — to complete a
safety training course. A memo
randum written in January by
Bob Duringer, vice president o f
finance and administration at
UM, outlined the new policy,
which went into effect on March
31.
Kathy Benson, risk manage
ment coordinator at UM, is facil
itating the safety training given
by the Montana Department of
Administration Risk
Management and TORT
Defense Division. She said that
the agency handles all the insur
ance for the university system
and has also mandated the
training.
“Mainly we’re doing it
because we want all o f our

C o lin B lak ley/M on tan a Kaim in

The university now requires people who rent larger vans to com plete a safety training course before driving them. The policy change came
because a study found an increased risk o f high speed rollovers.
employees to be safe,” Benson
said.
Benson said several training
programs have been offered
since Jan. 23. The goal is to
have all staff, faculty and stu-

S E L F R T O IU K O E

IVeVe Got All Storage
UNIT SIZES AVAILABLE
R entals S tarting A t $18 per M onth
C all today to rent your space
251-8600 - 4101 H wy 93 S outh
(2 BLOCKS

SOUTH OF APPLEBEE’S ON

93)

iitiirr liiifi
C o r n e r off B r o a d w a v & R u s s e l l

iT u e s d a y is C o m e d y N ig h t !
B u y X T ick et G e t th e and Free!
M u st Presen t Coupon to V a lid a te O ffe r.

These jobs R O C K !
G e t e x p e r ie n c e w o r k in g in t h e
c o n c e r t p ro d u c tio n in d u s t r y .

Hour ticket it entertairnnent

UM PRODUCTIONS is h irin g for the
following KICK-ASS positions:

■Stage Manager & Assistant
’Applications Due 4/24 @ 5:00 pm*
•Security Manager & Assistant
'Applications Due 4/26 @ 5:00 pm*

For application) and job descriptions please stop by the University (enter 104.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ho experience necessary!_ _ _ _

dents, who may potentially rent
vans from UM or other sources,
to get the training, she said, ,
There will he two classes in
May and June, Benson said. The
training will continue through
the summer and fall. TTre class
takes four or five hours to com
plete, and she said that at some
point the school woulcHike to
have a foil-time administrator
for the course hired on campus.
“We’re still dealing with some
funding issues," Benson said.
Transportation services has
15 vans o f several different
makes and models that it cur
rently rents out to UM employ
ees and students. Some are 12passenger and some are 15-pas
senger vans. The NHTSA’s

report on rollover risks associat
as long as they are driven by .
ed with vans mainly concen
trained personnel.
trates on the 15-passenger mod
According to the study, 80
els, byt UM’s policy applies to
percent o f the people who died
all the vans.
in van rollovers in 2000 were
Benson said several depart
not using seat belts, and 90
ments at UM own their own
percent o f the rollovers
vans, bqt the drivers of those
i . occurred after the vans left the
vans must take the^safety
pavement? The study also
course before they can operate
found that the center o f gravity
them and take passengers' on
o f the vans shifts when they
strips.
are fully loaded, making them
Vans are popular on college
harder to control in certain sit-'
campuses and with church and
uations.
sports groups around the coun
The propensity o f the vehicles
try, but after a recent rash of
to roll increases with the occu
fatal accidents the NHTSA per
pancy level, the study found.
formed a study to access the
Vehicles with 10 or more occu
risks of operating the vehicles.
pants are almost three times as
The study found that the vans
likely to have rollovers than
themselves are not dangerous,
those with nine or fewer occu
pants.
Fifteen-passenger vans were
involved in all but one o f the
fatal crashes last year, according
to the study. The report also sug
gests a training program be
implemented by any organization
where the large vans are used.
The NHTSA’s report recom
mends that when the vans are
not folly loaded the passengers
should sit in seats forward of
the rear axle, if possible. The
report also advises that the tires
o f the vans be properly main
tained to prevent blowouts,
MISSOULA
M ONTANA
which can also cause rollover
accidents.
Last May, a Seattle woman
died in a rollover accident while
some Montana Repertory
Theater actors were traveling
outside o f Columbus, Ohio. The
Friday, April 26, 7:30 p.m., university Theatre
Associated Press reported that
the van had UM insignias on it,
but did not belong to UM. Six
trumpet
other members o f the MRT rid
ing in the van were injured in
the accident as well.
Benson said the new policy
Saturday, April 27, 7:30 p.m., university Theatre
does not cover UM students or
Tickets for each night
employees who rent vans from
SPONSORS:
Reserved seating: $15 adults,
private rental companies, but
M o rg e n otti
$12
students/senlor
citizens
Musk Center
highly recommends that anyone
Earl a n d N o e lla M o rg e n ro ih
General seating: $10
driving the large vans take the
UM SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
TICKET-E-Z OUTLETS:
UM EXCELLENCE FUND
training course. The training
UM DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
ADAMS CENTER BOX OFFICE • UC BOX OFFICE
course is free; those interested
UM PROVOSTS OFFICE
WORDEN'S MARKET • SOUTHGATE MALL
ASUM
can contact Cheryl Russell at
CALL: 1-••••MONTANA OR 1-8IMIH2t2
HOLIDAY INN-PARKSIDE
243-5388.

BUDDY DeFRAlMCol

FESTIVAL

The University o f M ontana

Eddie Daniels cun>«
Buddy DeFranco cunne:

Byron stripling
Buddy DeFranco claret
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Forest program branches out to homeowners Summer programs to target
Yoshiaki Nohara

sands o f dollars actually in
terms o f evaluation,” he said.
But planting the trees takes
If you want a shade tree
scientific knowledge and skill
close to home this summer, the
because most of them are not
city o f Missoula may bring one
native to Missoula. Maginnis,
and plant it for you at a dis
a certified arborist and treecounted price o f $90.
care worker, selects a tree and
“I love trees. I can’t imagine
decides how to plant it after
the world void o f trees,” said
inspecting the property where
city forester Larry Maginnis.
it will be placed.
“In the future people are bene
“I’m not going to put a
fiting from these tree plant
beautiful tree in a yard if I
ings.”
know it’s going to die within
According to Maginnis,
two years,” he said.
many o f the trees on the
The trees need a lot of
streets are getting old, and
water to survive in Missoula’s
new trees need to be planted
dry air, especially in the sum
for the future. As part o f its
mer.
urban forest program, the city
“Someone has to maintain
will be planting more than 100
them,” Maginnis said. “Or else
of five kinds o f shade trees —
they are going to start falling
maple, ash, oak, linden and
apart.”
crab apple — along the city
The city has a tree ordi
streets and boulevards. The
nance that requires homeown
city will select and plant trees
ers to water and care for trees
for people who use the city’s
adjacent to their property. The
new cost-share, tree-planting
city is responsible for risk
program, and the $90 cost is
management such as storm
far less than the $250
Maginnis said it would typical damage, dead tree removal
and low-hanging branches.
ly cost if homeowners bought
But Maginnis said the city
them from a store.
does most o f the watering.
Ronald Wakimoto, a
Seven workers, including
forestry professor at UM, said
Maginnis and two temporary
trees have benefits that people
workers, water most o f the
sometimes don’t recognize.
15,000 trees on Missoula’s
Shade trees help cool homes
streets in the summer.
in the summer and make the
The ordinance isn’t enforced
air cleaner, he said.
often because only 50 percent
“They remove air pollution,”
o f the people in the city own
he said. “They'take in C 0 2
houses, he said.
and produce oxygen. They also
“Every year, every semester,
put more moisture in the air.”
there are new people coming
AlW, because o f their beau
in,” he said. “Every time I try
ty, trees boost property values,
to look up who owns the
Wakimoto said.
house, somebody is out o f state
“It tends to work out that
or something like that.”
those trees are worth thou
People come and go quickly
for the Kaimin

Ilmong Refugee History and
Contemporary Culture

in a university town like
Missoula.
“It’s just temporary housing,”
he said. “If you are going to
leave, ail the work is wasted.”
Maginnis, a UM graduate,
said renters, most o f whom are
students, are unlikely to take
care o f the trees.
“If they get an exam, they
really don’t have the tree or
the yard on their mind,” he
said.
Those who called him about
the tree planting are strictly
homeowners, Maginnis said.
“Students don’t necessarily
have $90 to throw down for a
tree,” he said. “When I was a
student, I would have gotten a
beer or something like that.”
But Maginnis said that
whether they are homeowners
or renters, people in the com
munity should take care o f the
trees. Current citizens are ben
efiting from the trees now, and
future citizens will benefit
from new trees.
“I think people will be
singing their praises eventual
ly,” he said. “People are happy
when we have these trees.
Someone 70 years ago planted
these trees.”
For further information
about the program, call
Maginnis at 721-7275 or visit
the Web site o f the city’s parks
and recreation department at
www.ci.missoula.mt.us/parksrec.

disadvantaged students
Jason Begay
Montana Kaimin
The Health Careers
Opportunity Program is now
recruiting for its summer session,
seeking lower-level college students
interested in spending the summer
in math and science classes.
The Office of Diversity
Programs at the School of
Pharmacy and Allied Health
Services offers two summer pro
grams — HCOP and the Native
American Center of Excellence in
Pharmacy — to increase interest
in the health care field to stu
dents who wouldn’t normally con
sider the profession.
Unlike the latter program,
which is focused on American
Indian high school students,
HCOP targets any disadvantaged
college student in their freshman
or sophomore year.
“We’re looking for students who
wouldn’t have had the classes that
they need,” said Estella Archuleta,
HCOP coordinator. Students from
lower-income families or areas that
are served by a rural school usually
lack such classes, Archuleta said.
Aside from economically and
educationally disadvantaged stu
dents, HCOP also seeks students
who are the first generation in
their families to attend college.
Participants receive a $40-aday stipend while in the program
to compensate lost revenue from
a summer job, Archuleta said.

{(SwingIrishl
A n in tro d u c tio n t o th e Irish L a n g u a g e

April 23"* at 7PM
University Center Room 3 3 3

In stru ctor:

Dr. Traolach O ’Riordain
Beginning Monday, September 9tH
through December 16th

W here:

LA Bldg. - Room 342
The University of M ontana

C ost:

$199 ($175 M G C S members)
$315 ($ 2 9 0 M G C S members)

Sign up now by calling lone Crummy at 243-4321
or icrum m y@selw ay.um t.edu

Pool

Jfr Darts
Open noon 'til 2:00 am

Don’t Download
For Free When
You Can Get Paic

up,°$360
a month

Sperm Donors
Needed!

Missoula's Last Neighborhood Tavern
Corner of 10th & Kemp

Weekly Drawing for Free Beer

Nightly at 9:15 pm
Mon & Tue 5:00 pm

Vegas
Weekend

The 10th Street Tavern

$2.00 Cheese Burgers

M a n ’ s L and

Presents

Sponsored by

500 Hot Dogs

No

(B u t Fo m io n F ilm fc O O l)

FLLG 195 - Irish I - M ondays - 2:00 - 5:00 pjn.

Event is free and open to tl»e public

Drafts
Cans and Bottles
Pounders, Microbrews, Wine, Lemonades
Pitchers
Alaskan Amber Pitchers

*
728-5748
515 S. Higgins Ave.

IftU

When:

H er talk w ill be accom panied by traditional story quilts.

$1.00
$1.75
$2.25
$4.50
$7.00

Cmki llmin
Nightly at 7:00 pm

fo r 3 U n iv e r sity c r e d its

Join lecturer Vee kiafouka>s> a# she explores what
it means to be llm ong in Montana

This also helps lower-income stu
dents save money for when they
return home, she said.
*Tb give up a summer job is
hard,” she said. This is going to
boost their opportunities in school.”
The six-week program offers
science and math-related classes
including microbiology, physics
and chemistry in hopes of giving
students a boost in these core
classes, Archuleta said.
“This is a summer enrichment
program designed to help the stu
dents prepare for taking their
higher-level classes,” said Rustem
Medora, UM professor of phar
macognosy.
While classes are held through
the week, students are taken on
weekend camping and rafting trips.
“We just want to get them out
of the classroom,” Archuleta said.
However, the trips still keep
strong ties to the curriculum with
ethno-botany studies in the field
and ropes building courses to
help promote team building,
Archuleta said.
In its ninth year, HCOP serves
about 20 students per summer
from around the state. Archuleta
estimated that about 90 percent
or more of the students continue
into the medical field. The pro- T
gram is scheduled from June 16
through July 26. It includes
round trip travel to the UM cam- ;
pus.
Interested students can con
tact Archuleta at 243-4029 or at
earch@selway.umt.edu.

•Anonymous program
•Must be 18-35
&. in g ood health
Call the d on or info line

5 4 9 -0 9 5 8

C100KEV DAWSJN

Friday, April 26th
7 pm Ocean’s Eleven
9 pm F e a r a n d L o a t h i n g in V e g a s

Saturday, April 27th

7 pm Ocean’s Eleven
9 pm F e a r a n d L o a t h i n g

in V e g a s

Admission is: $2.00 Studentt/FocuHy/Stoff (Grht Cord required)
$4.00 General for each movie
DOUBLE FEATURE DEAL - Pay One Price A See Both Shows

N W Andrology
& Cryobank
Missoula, MT

Egg don ors also needed
M in ority don ors encouraged

ExperiencePoliticsataHigherlevel
Internships at Project Vote Smart
Project Vote Smart ■a citizen's organization based in Philipsburg,
Montana dedicated to serving all Americans with accurate and
unbiased information for electoral decision-making - is looking for
interns for Summer and Fall 2002.
The 10-week National Internship is available year-round in all
divisions, providing an in-depth view of candidates and elections.
National Interns receive free room and board at our Great Divide
Ranch and scholarships are available.
The Vote Smart Semester, starting in Fall 2002, combines the National
Internship with 12 credit hours of political science coursework through
the University of Montana at a tuition fee lower than most comparable
programs.

For more details, see our web site at www.vote-smart.org or
contact John Russell at 1-888-868-3762 or
internships@vote-smart.org.
/

www.kaimin.org
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News
air conditioning,” Stone said. “I
think we need to be more aware
of the impact on the Earth. It’s
Continued fro m page I
easy in the United States to for
logical footprints,” cardboard feet, get how much impact you have.”
It takes three more acres of
to illustrate their impact on the
land to support Mackenzie Cole,
Earth.
a freshman in creative writing
“A way of thinking o f the
and literature.
importance of lifestyle’s effect on
“It’s a little less than average
earth is to figure out your ecolog
but needs to be more less,” Cole
ical footprint to see how much
said. “It means I’ve started to do
earth is required to support you,”
something.”
organizer
Cole had a
Vicky Watson
lower score
said.
because he doesn’t
“The aver
have a car and is
a g e American’s
A way of thinking of
slowly taking
footprint is 10
the importance of
meat out of his
hectares (27.5
diet.
acres). To sup
lifestyle’s effect on
“I hope to
port everyone
reduce to four
earth is to figure out
at that con
(hectares, 11
sumption level
your ecological
acres) by the next
would require
Earth Day
10 Earths,”
footprint to see how
because I’ll be fly
Watson said.
ing less and hitch
After taking
much earth is
ing more.”
a 13-point quiz
required to support
Sharing the
asking about
Oval with the
air travel and
you.
Earth Day rally
meat consump
Vicki Watson,
was a logging
tion, Blair
competition that
Stone, a junior
served as a pro
in environmen
motion for the
tal studies, dis
85th Annual
covered that if
Forester’s Ball.
everyone lived her lifestyle, 4.86
Tickets to the ball were awarded
worlds would be needed.
for beating forestry team mem
“Average American’s footprint
bers at ax throwing and for the
is way too large,” Stone said. “My
longest keg tosses.
footprint (13.4 acres) should be a
Several people at the rally
lot smaller than it is.”
expressed consternation that a
“I work every day to do some
tree-cutting show was held at the
thing about it like riding my
same time as the eco-awareness
bike, buying local organic food
rally.
and turning off lights, heater and
“I think they were terribly

Earth Day

U

Lisa H o m stein /M on ta n a K aim in

UM professor Vicki Watson (right) assists students as they calculate their ecological footprints Monday
afternoon in the Oval. The footprints are the area o f the earth required to support your lifestyle. The
table was put together by the Global Justice Action Summit and UM students.
rude to throw the keg during
both President Dennison’s and
the ASUM president’s speeches,”
said Andy Burbine, a freshman
in environmental studies.
“It’s wonderfully ironic because
one group is celebrating their
beliefs of saving trees and at the
same time, 20-feet away, a group
is celebrating their lifestyle o f
cutting down trees ... and throw
ing kegs,” Burbine said.
Ironies were abundant, said
forestry major and ax-thrower
Alex Wiliams.
“I noticed a big gust of wind
came and blew their papers all
over,” Williams said. “They are

Pregnant P

JM tJn sfcrp !
J G r R lZ V I

G o lf T ou rn am en t

•Free p regnancy tests
*Caring support
• Practical help
*A safe, confidential

May 4 @ 9am - UM Golf Course
8:30am

-

late registration

$15 includes green fees and B BQ

place to explore your
options

Men's, W om en's an d M ixed Divisions

l_

V

Klam piis

I rCecrea. tio n

2 p e rson scramble. P rize s fo r winners, longest drive,
shortest d rive a n d lo n ge st p u t B B Q to follow.

Registration due @ F R C b y Thursday M a y 2

Pi Si g ma Alpha

dill 2 4 3 . 4 5 9 9
if 2 4 3 . 2 4 5 1

vation. They just have a more
liberal stance against cutting
trees, but you can’t live without
logging.”
Hands, who helped organize
the Earth Day rally, said “I think
it’s important for us to get
together and recognize that sus
tainability relies on all partici-/
pants. It’s part o f the discussion
that the foresters are here.”
It is appropriate that UM, a
school with the oldest environ
mental studies program in the
country and a top forestry
department should “engage in
the vision o f the proposal,”
Dennison said.

S p rin g F iin g

We can help you
find answers

Sign up
to help
hand out
raffle tickets
and
receive
free food!

C&KEEET

using materials made of wood.
Without logging timber, life as
we know it would be impossible.”
Williams said the forestry
event was not intentionally
arranged to interfere with the
Earth Day rally.
“It’s tradition to have the com
petition on the Monday of ball
week, and it just happened they
had their deal going on as well,”
he said.
The two are not necessarily at
odds, Williams said.
“For foresters and loggers,
sustainability is part of what we
do every day,” he said. “We make
our living off of trees and conser

itnliitttr

Cha
Happens

COUUtMO»»»|l

B B H B

STUDENT TRAVEL

May 1, 2 0 0 2

,/t 's YOUR tdp ,n

Uni ver si t y Cent er

Are you a man who is tired of the
same old labels?
Would you like to dispel some
of the myths about what if means
to be a real man?
How do you define your masculinity?

Come to an informational meeting
Wednesday, April 24 @ 3pm in
DC room 207

London........ $541
P a ris.......... $648
B r u s s e ls ..... $612
Prague........ $887
San Jose C.R...$566

BUDGET HOTELS

foraslittleas

$18
A NIGHT!!!

F a r e s a re ro u n d -trip f ro m M is s o u la .
R e s tric tio n s m a y apply. Ta x n o t in c lu d e d

S TA TR A V EL

Coordinator,
243-6429

8 0 0 .7 7 7 .0 1 1 2
US m in ia H i
r ilK ly

6 : 3 0 pm
3rd Fl o o r North Ba l l r o o m

fo r more
inform ation
call Shaaicllc
G ajnor
SA.RS Outreaeh

Spring Banquet

www.statravel.com

Guest Speaker:
George M cG overn
Tickets available for $25 per person
or $40 per couple.
Contact Annie at 243-2083 or email
Pi Sigma Alpha at
springbanquet2002@hotmail.com
Sponsored by:

v PI

Sigma Alpha

E p s ilo n

X fu
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M cGowan breaks UM
record, Griz finish well
pie he b eat ra th er than the
tim e ,” R a u n ig said.
M cG ow an w as strides
ahead o f U n iversity o f
M ich iga n ’s A lan W ebb w ho
Chelsi Moy
h olds th e second fastest m ile
Montana Kaimin
tim e fo r an A m erican and
U M ’s Scott M cG ow an
claim s th e h igh school m ile
gained n ational recogn ition
and 1,500-m eter records.
Saturday at the M ount SAC
M cG ow an said he feels
R elay m eet after p la cin g sec con fid en t h is tim e w ill keep
ond in the 1,500-m eter.
drop p in g and has set a new
“H e got a lot o f ru nn ers’
goal tim e o f 3:40.
attention,” head coach Tom
T he rest o f U M ’s track
R a u n ig said. “H e defin itely
and field team s com peted in
gain ed som e respect.”
the W h itw orth O pen in
N eedless to say
S p okan e on Saturday.
M cG ow an’s
Suzanne
tim e o f 3 m in 
K rings had
utes, 42.25
a first-place
seconds is a
finish and a
—
career best,
ca reer best
He got a lot of
but also the
in the
runners' attention. He w om en ’s
fourth fastest
tim e in the
100-m eter
definitely gained
nation. H is
h urdles w ith
tim e also
a tim e o f
some respect.
shattered
14.57.
Tom Raunig,
U M ’s old
T h e UM
UM head coach
school record
w om en ’s
o f 3:43.34,
team had
w hich w as set
five oth er
in 1983 by
»
------------- first-pla ce
Jack Ramsey.
finish es, w hile the m en ’s
T he pace w as fast, said
team had five total victories.
the ju n io r from Poplar, but
“T he w eath er h elped a lit
th e overall race w as tactical.
tle in our p erform a n ces,”
“It w as a w ild race,”
R a u n ig said, “ but th ere ju s t
M cG ow an said. “T he pace
w asn ’t rea lly very m uch
kept speed in g up and then
com petition .”
slow in g dow n .”
T he W hitw orth O pen and
M cG ow an w as n ot origi
this w eek en d ’s C ougar
n ally scheduled to run in the
In vita tion a l in Pullm an,
fast heat o f the 1,500-m eter,
W ash., are n on-scored m eets.
but received the opportu nity
R aun ig said he is tak in g
after a few people scratched
advantage o f this “lu xu ry”
from the event. R aun ig said
b y restin g som e o f his ath
he believes M cG ow an kept
letes. H e is tryin g to get
his poise by n ot w orryin g
everyone ready fo r the M SU
about tim es and stayed
dual m eet M ay 4, and the
focused on com peting.
B ig S k y C onference
“ It was one o f his best
C ham pionships th e w eekend
races ju d g in g from the peoafter.

UM middle-distance
runner shatters
1,500 mark

— 66

_
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Offensive lineman Thatcher Szalay practices with teammates during the Grizzly football season last fall.

A chance to play on Sunday
Former Grizzlies
Szalay, Coleman get
shot to play in NFL
Bryan Haines
Montana Kaimin
For two days, seven rounds
and 261 picks during the NFL
draft, Grizzly offensive lineman
Thatcher Szalay waited for his
name to be called, hoping to land
with any team.
After the draft ended, Szalay
was still waiting for a team to
take him.
He didn’t have to wait very
long.
“Once the draft ended, I start
ed getting calls pretty heavily,”
Szalay said. “The whole process
was mentally draining, but I am
relieved to have a spot.”
Four hours after the draft
ended Sunday, Szalay signed a
free-agent contract with the
Cincinnati Bengals. Terms of the
deal were not disclosed, but the
length of the contract is three
years.
Despite sitting through the
entire draft and not hearing his
name called, Szalay said that
he expected not to be drafted,
and that he was excited to get
going with any team that
signed him.
“Heading into the draft, I had
the mindset that I would go the
free-agent route,” Szalay said. “I
am going to give it everything I
got once I get there though.”
From the fourth round until
he signed his contract with
Cincinnati, Szalay and his agent
were fielding phone calls every

few minutes.
“A team would call up and say
that they were going to the draft
room and that the offensive line
coach would be pulling for me,”
Szalay said. “Then they would
make their pick and it would be a
safety or something.”
In the weeks leading up to the
draft, close to 20 teams worked
out with the 320-pound Szalay.
Tampa Bay and Seattle flew him
to their facilities as well. Many
teams were in constant contact
with Szalay the week before the
draft and during it.
“Before the draft, a lot of
teams were calling and asking
me about my criminal back
ground, things like that,” Szalay
said.
Szalay was not the only
Grizzly signed after the draft
ended Sunday.
Defensive back Calvin
Coleman signed a contract with
the New York Giants a couple
hours after the draft had reached
its conclusion Sunday. Coleman’s
deal with the Giants is for three
years as well, although it hinges
on him making the team this fell.
Coleman’s workout with the
Giants is what sold the team on
him, the comerback said.
Coleman ran a 4.42 40-yard dash
and had a vertical leap of 40
inches.
The route that Szalay and
Coleman are taking to the NFL is
identical to that of wide-receiver
Jimmy Farris. Last year dining
the draft, Farris did not have his
name called during the draft, but
signed a free-agent deal with San
Francisco. Farris made the prac-

tice squad and signed a one-year
contract with the 49ers.
Farris was cut at the end of
the regular season, but was
signed by the New England
Patriots, who ended up winning
the Super Bowl last season.
While the national champion
Grizzlies did not have any draft
picks, several I-AA programs did,
including three from the Big Sky
Conference. Montana State’s
defensive tackle John Taylor was
drafted in the fourth round by
the Detroit Lions. Wide receiver
Iferry Charles of Portland State
was selected in the fifth round by
the San Diego Chargers. ESPN’s
draft expert Mel Kiper tabbed
Charles a sleeper at wide out,
saying that Charles’ height and
speed were coveted attributes.
Charles is 6-fbot-3.
The final Big Sky Conference
player selected in the draft was
return specialist Lamont
Brightful of Eastern Washington.
Brightful was drafted in the sixth
round by the Baltimore Ravens.
Other I-AA stars selected in
the draft were running back
Adrian Peterson of Georgia
Southern (sixth round, Chicago),
Walter Payton award winner,
running back Brian Westbrook of
Villanova (third round,
Philadelphia) and quarterback
Josh McCown of Sam Houston
State (third round, Arizona).
Szalay won’t be the only
Montana football product when
mini-camp opens in two weeks in
Cincinnati. Purdue kicker Travis
Dorsch, a native o f Bozeman, was
selected in the fourth-round by
the Bengals.

Trammel named Griz Hoops MVP
Just less than 11 points and
6.6 rebounds a game during his
senior year was enough to land
Dan Trammel a spot in Grizzly
basketball history.
Trammel, who finished the
season as the team’s leading
rebounder and second leading
scorer, was named the team’s
most valuable player for this past
season.
Trammel will probably be best
remembered for his rebound dunk

late in the game to lift the heavyunderdog Grizzlies past Montana
State in the semi-finals of the Big
Sky Conference 'Ibumament last
season. For his efforts that week
end, Trammel was named the Big
Sky Ibumament MVP.
Recently, Trammel attempted
to walk on to the Grizzly football
team during spring drills but has
since left the team in order to
explore international basketball
options.

In other awards, senior
Shane Christensen received the
John Eahert Award, which is
given to the team’s best defen
sive payer. Travis Greenwalt
was named the player who best
represents Grizzly Basketball
and seniors Ryan Slider and
Deldre Carr shared the award
for the team’s most inspirational
players.
—Kaimin Sports Staff

Weber State teams look
to defend BSC golf titles
ISU's Woods,
Northern Arizona's
Kuitunen look to
continue individual
success
As school winds down and
spring moves in, the final
days o f the college g olf season
have arrived.
Starting Monday, the UM
g olf team com petes in the Big
Sky Conference
Cham pionships in St.
Gerorge, Utah.
Held at Sunbrook G olf
Course, the conference tour
nam ent features team m em 
ber from each school playing
one 18-hole round each day,
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. The total team
score determines the w inning
team.
W eber State, w ho won both
the m en’s and wom en’s titles
last season, w ere looking to
defend their titles w hen the
tournam ent got underway
yesterday.

Last season the W eber
State m en won the tourna
m ent by 15 strokes and the
w om en w on by eight.
Top individual finisher
from last season, Brett Woods
o f Idaho State, returns to the
tournam ent to defend his
title. Woods, along with
Portland State’s Brodie
Jordan and W eber State’s
Blair Bingham are the top
three individual finishers
from last year’s m en’s tourna
ment.
H anna-Riikka K uitunen
from Northern A rizona is the
top returning finisher from
last season on the w om en’s
side, finishing fifth in last
yea r’s tournam ent.
Last season the UM did
not place in the m en’s confer
ence tournam ent and the
w om en fired a 118-over, 982
to finish eighth.
The winners o f the confer
ence tournam ent advance to
the National Cham pionships.
— K aim in S ports S ta ff

kaim insports@hotm ail.com
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UM m en’s tennis survives regional, heads to B S C Ch am p ion sh ip s
Lone victory of
weekend earns Griz
berth in conference
tournament
Marina Macrow
Montana Kaimin
A losing tou rn a m en t
record didn’t stop th e U M
men’s tennis team from
extending its season a nother
week. A 1-2 record at the
Big Sky M ountain R egion al
Tournament in P ocatello,
Idaho was ju s t en ough for
the G rizzlies to grab a berth
into the B ig Sky C on feren ce
Championship.
The w eekend at th e B ig
Sky M ountain R egion al
Tournament sta rted w ith a
6-1 loss on Friday to Idah o
State. Tom islav S ok olic,
playing in the No. 1 p o s i
tion, grabbed on e p oin t for
the Griz. M ontana p la yed
three other rea l close m a tch 
es with No. 4 B ryan O ’N eil
losing in a tie-breaker.
“We w ere in a p o sition to
win,” assistance coach B rian
Hanford said. “ B ut ISU w as
at their hom e cou rt w ith the
advantage, b u t w e p la yed
well.”
However, the G rizzlies
bounced back on S a tu rd ay
with a 7-0 w in over E a stern
Washington. T he m en n ever
dropped a singles set. In th e
No. 1 position, S ok olic sw ift
ly won in tw o m atch es,

w h ile N o. 2 sin gles player,
B ria n D evlin , fou gh t for his
w in in a tie-breaker.
M on tan a’s dou bles action
w as ju s t as sw eet. T h ey w on
all th ree m atches, w ith tw o
b ein g decided in tie-b rea k 
ers. P airs C hris D aley/Jonah
San dford and O ’N eil/K yle
W ilson sn u ck b y E astern
W ashington.
“W e w ere glad to beat
E a stern and q u a lify for the
co n feren ce,” H an ford said.
C om in g o ff a soun d w in
over E a stern W ashington
w as s till n ot en ough for the
G rizzlies w hen th ey faced
M on tan a State on Sunday.
“W e h ad con fid en ce goin g
in to M S U ,” H an ford said,
“b u t w e w ere ov erm a tch ed .”
T h e ’C ats dow n ed th e G riz
4-0. A fter M on tan a lost th eir
firs t th ree sin g les m atches
in stra ig h t sets, th e rem ain 
in g sin g les m atches w ere
su sp en d ed a fter M on tan a
S ta te secu red th e team w in.
“ M on ta n a S tate’s top
th ree are v ery stron g ,”
H an ford said. “B u t th ey are
sen iors and I’m gla d to see
th em g o .”
D ou b les a ction fa ird on ly
a little b etter aga in st the
’C ats. N o. 3 O ’N eil and
W ilson w ere able to w in
th eir m atch, b u t M on tan a
S ta te w on th e No. 1 and No.
2 m a tch es and th erefore
w on th e d ou b les poin t.
W ith a 1-2 tou rn a m en t

L isa H orn stein /M on ta n a K aim in

Sophomore Ryan O’N eill blasts a ball back to his opponent during practice Monday afternoon at the
University tennis courts.
record , th e G riz w ere able to
advan ce to th e B ig Sky
C on feren ce C h am pion ship
du e to Idah o S tate’s victory
over E a stern W ashington.
F irst up for th e G rizzlies in
B ozem an n ext w eekend,
H an ford p redicted th e m en
w ou ld fa ce N orth ern A rizon a
U niversity.
“W e h av en ’t seen th em
th is year,” h e said. “But
w e’ve been close w ith th em
in th e p a st.”
T he w om en ’s first rou nd
opp on en t is W eber S tate and
H an ford says th e w om en

have a good ch ance to w in
th e m atch.
“The w om en are strong
and have a good chance to
surprise som eone,” H anford
said.
The sp rin g sea son has
been tou gh for b oth the
m en ’s and th e w om en ’s ten 
nis team s. T h e w ea th er has
proh ib ited th e G rizzlies
from p ra cticin g ou tdoors,
and th ere isn ’t an in door
fa cility for th em at th e
U niversity.
“A ll th e team s in th e
region have in d oor fa c ili

tie s,” H an ford said. “In door
m a tch es are ou r w e a k n e ss.”
Yet, despite th e struggle
w ith M other N ature, H anford
said th e players have done
great despite th e weather.
“T h e k id s w o rk h ard and
are ou t th ere everyday,” he
said. “T h ey don ’t com plain ,
th e y com pete w ell and w e’re
p rou d o f th e m .”
H an ford said w ith th ree
days ou tdoors th e team s
cou ld su rp rise som eon e n ext
w eek en d and h o p e fu lly con 
tin u e th e ir sea son a few
m ore days.

UM women finish second at NIRA Regional Rodeo
Heather M cD ow ell w on
the breakaway rop in g event
this weekend at the N IR A
Big Sky Regional R odeo,
leading the UM w om en ’s
team to a second-place fin 
ish.
The U n iversity o f
M ontana-W estern w on th e
event w ith 315 poin ts.
McDowell, a tra n sfer from
Oklahoma State, n otch ed a
time o f 6.9 seconds in th e
breakaway. B rittan i
Brussett o f M iles C ity
Community C ollege and
Sarah Scott o f N orthw est
College tied for secon d w ith
a time o f 7.1.
UM freshm an, M aquel
Lufkin, placed second in
both goat tyin g (16.4) and
barrel racing (25.29).
In the m en’s division,
Montana State w on w ith a
score o f 427.5. D aw son
Community C ollege w as sec

B L

on d (310) and N orthw est
C ollege w as th ird (210).
Team results
M en: M on tan a State
427.5, D aw son C om m u nity
C ollege 310, N orthw est
C ollege 210, M iles C ity
C om m u n ity C ollege 170.
W om en: U n iversity o f
M on tan a-W estern 315,
U n iversity o f M on tan a 280,
M on ta n a State 97.5.

Individual results:
B a reb a ck b ron c - 1, C olby
O lsen, N W C , 151; 2, A n dy
B olich , M SU , 145; 3, C asey
G ruber, M SU , 136; 4, R andy
V andenB os, M CCC, 135.
Saddle b ron c - 1, B randon
B rooks, M SU , 132; 2, D oug
K allenberger, UMW, 130; 3,
G rant P eterson, M CCC, 106;
4 (tie), C lifford Aly, N W C,
and T yler Kelly, D CC, 70.
B u ll rid in g - 1, Paul
W einberger, D CC, 152; 2,

m ijjju m

Fundamentals of Clim bing for Women *
T h u rs , A p ril 25 @ 6 p m in the Outdoor Program.
Sat, April 27 and Sun, April 28 Field Trips. $|8f|

I

C lin t W eeding, M CCC, 145;
3, K irb y N em itz, M CCC,
144; 4, F ran kie D illm an,
D CC, 138.
C a lf rop in g - 1, A n dy
B olich, M SU , 24.8; 2, Tyler
H olland, M SU , 31.0; 3, Tate
D em pew olf, D CC, 31.6; 4,
R yan Asay, N W C , 33.9.
Steer w restlin g - 1, Chad
Toavs, UMW, 11.1; 2, Travis
Burian, D CC, 11.2; 3, Jessie
H eggie, UMW, 11.7; 4, T.J.
W etherbee, N W C, 11.9.
B arrel ra cin g - 1, T iffany
W agner, UMW, 25.17; 2,
M aquel L ufkin, UM , 25.29;
3, K irb y W att, M SU , 25.45;
4, C arrie Sm ith, UMW,
25.66.
B reakaw ay rop in g - 1,

H eather M cD ow ell, UM , 6.9;
2 (tie), B rittan i B rusett,
M CCC, and Sarah Scott,
NW C, 7.1; 4, T iffa n y
Wagner, UMW, 7.2.
G oat ty in g - 1, P am
Rolph, UMW , 15.7; 2,
M aquel L ufkin, U M , 16.4; 3,
B obby Jean Jones, M SU,
16.5; 4, L au ra G underson,
DCC, 16.7.
Team rop in g - 1, Chas
A rthu r and B rett B adgett,
MSU, 16.0; 2, C lin t Cobb
and J abe A n derson, D CC,
20.1; 3, K irb y A n derson and
Coley Ferck, M SU , 25.8; 4,
Sarah Scott and K yle
A llsh ouse, N W C, 29.1.

—Kaimin Sports S taff

FREE COURIER BEG
W

i t h

D

a n

A N Y
a

B a g k p a c k
P u R C H A S E

P Ip M
m m
Unprotected sex lost night,
Emergency Contraceptive Pilb
the morning.
Coll 24 hours a day for more information.
219 East Main

728-5490
Reduced fees available / Insurance Welcome
Planned Parenthood
o F M iu o u h

C A M P C O U N SELO R S
S u m m e r in N e w

E n g la n d !

Have fun. Make a difference.
CAM P GR EYLO CK & ROM ACA
S E E K C A R IN G , E N E R G E T IC
CO U N SELO R S AND COACHES.
C o -e d staffs, com petitive salaries,
room & b oa rd . Internships are avail
able. L ocated in the Berkshire
M oun ta in s of M a ssachuse tts, 2 .5
hours from B o ston & N Y C .
Archery, Baseball. Basketball, Climbing Wall,
Creative

Arts,

Drama,

Football,

Mountain Biking,

Sailing, Soccer, Softball,

Swimming, Tennis, Volleyball, Waterskiing, plus
nursing

and

administrative

positions.

B e a u tifu l w a te rfro n t c a m p u s
O u ts ta n d in g g ro u p of p e o p le

$50 Value

V e r y re w a rd in g s u m m e r

While supplies last!!!

C a m p G r e y lo ck for B o y s

Intermediate Clim bing -

Golf,

Gymnastics, Hiking, Inline-Hockey, Lacrosse,

8 0 0 -8 4 2 -5 2 1 4
w w w .c a m p g r e y lo c k .c o m

M a y 9 @ 6 -8 p m in the Outdoor Program.
Sat & Sun, May 11 and 12 Field Trips.

C a m p R o m a c a for G irls

$ 8 6 includes instruction and climbing equip.

8 8 8 -2 - r o m a c a
w w w .c a m p r o m a c a .c o m

CAMPUS RECREATION
Fitness 4 Recrvatlon Center 243 -3 1 72
w w w .u m t.# d u / e »m | iu irf d o u td o o rh U n

w/CampusRec

Outdoor Program

• 101 S. H iggins • 721-1670 •
W h a t are

you doing this su m m er?
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News
Ill Memory

Price
Continued from page I
fall 1995, and married his high
school sweetheart Theresa
Brown in June o f 1996.
In April o f 2000, Brown
left Price, and he took on the
job o f raising his children
alone.
“He never gave up after his
wife left,” said Graham. “He just
made his kids his top priority.”
Wilson said when Price
shot freelance photographs o f
high school basketball for the
Missoulian, the two would be
developing negatives together
late into the night.
“He would finish in h alf
the time I would, so he could
get back to his kids,” Wilson
said.
Price played basketball
through high school and was
an avid sports fan, especially
for the Los Angeles Lakers,
his father said.
Price’s love for sports was
a good match for his interest
in photography.
He worked last summer
and fall at the Tacoma NewsTribune and the Seattle
Associated Press, giving him
the chance to photograph pro
fessional sports.
Cheryl Hatch is an A P pho
tographer who worked with
Price.
“He was so quiet, so he was
really easy to overlook,” said
Hatch. “But he was a force, the
quiet determination he had.”
Hatch said where most
interns at the AP were quick
to criticize their own work,

P hoto by John F rosch au er/for the Kaim in

Lem Price is seen here working for the Associated Press at a Seattle
M ariner’s playoff game in this October 2001 photo.
Price would defend photos he
thought had merit.
“He wasn’t a marshmallow,”
said Hatch. “He definitely had a
backbone in defending his
work.”
Wilson said it was thrilling
to watch Price’s skills as a
photographer progress.
“He always brought more
to a place than he took from
it,” said Wilson.
Although The Topeka
Capital-Journal never got to
have Price as an employee,
managers at the paper were so
impressed by him that, after
hearing o f his death, have
expressed interest in donating
money toward a scholarship in
his name, said Graham.
“He was going to make it
big,” Graham said. “It’s a
tragedy to the community o f
photojournalism and to any
body who knew him.”

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements w hich are placed in the
Classified section. W e urge all readers to
use their best judgm ent and investigate
fully any offers o f em ployment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.

Graham said Price’s legacy
w ill survive him.
“He won’t be forgotten, I
can assure you o f that. He
walked this earth with grace.”
Price’s father tells o f a
time when Lem was 8 or 9
years old, and w anted to hike
up to a mountain behind
their house in Dixon.
“He wanted to go all the
way to the top, a good hour
and a h a lf clim b,” George
said. “I told him we’d go as
far as we could. I didn’t think
he knew how far it is to those
hills, but he kept going, and I
kept w aiting for him to say
OK daddy, I’m through.’ I
knew it was hard, but he
kept right on going all the
way to the top. I don’t think
he com plained once.”
“He always loved to walk
in those hills.”

Grayson

Two scholarships already
have been established to
honor the memory o f Lem
Price, the photojournalist
killed early Saturday.
The University o f
Montana School o f
Journalisih on M onday set
up the Lem Price Memorial
Scholarship, and memorial
contributions should be sent
to the U.M. Foundation, P.O.
Box 7159, Missoula, MT
59807-7159. The memo line
o f the check should say Lem
Price Memorial Scholarship.
The Crazy Horse
Memorial Foundation, which
already provides about
$3,000 in annual scholar
ships for Native American
college journalism students,
decided M onday that it will
establish an additional
scholarship as a memorial to
Lem Price, according to Jack
Marsh, director o f the
Freedom Forum Neuharth
Center at the University o f
South Dakota.
The $1,000 scholarship
will be presented annually
to a Native American photo
journalism student and will
be coordinated with the
Native American Newspaper
Career Conference held
every April at Crazy Horse
Memorial in the Black Hills
o f South Dakota. The confer
ence, which is funded by
The Freedom Forum and is
in its third year, introduces
American Indian high school
and tribal college students
to the possibilities o f a jou r
nalism career.
K A I M IN

Continued from page I
whether or not they are con
stitutional. This is the way
the system works, she said. It
is important that people who
take a controversial stance,
like Snetsinger and Grayson,
are protected, Brenneman
said.
“The judiciary is called upon
often to protect people in unpop
ular positions,” said Brenneman.
The people who make the
laws don’t often get their
rights trampled, she said.
That is why the system is set
up like it is, so the
Legislature or the executive
branch doesn’t have the final
say on what is or what is not
constitutional, she said.
“People who are in power
aren’t typically people who
get their rights violated,” said
Brenneman.
The ACLU is asking the
court to make a statement
that the policy o f excluding o f
same-sex domestic partners
from a health benefit plan is
unconstitutional, she said.
“It is a very simple issue
whether it is right or wrong to
deny benefits,” Brenneman
said. “And it is wrong.”
This motion for dismissal is
fairly typical, and there were no
surprises in the brief, she said.
Schramm’s brief will now
be followed by a brief from
ACLU lawyers, which
Brenneman expects to be com
pleted by late May. Schramm
will then file another brief
with the court before it
decides whether or not to dis
miss the case.

C LASSIFI EDS

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff
O ff Campus
$.90 per 5 -word line/day
R A T E S j j per 5-w ord line/day

k i o s k

L O S T A N D FO U N D :

The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run fo r 3 days.

LOST a FOUND

Need Graduate Program Assistant to contribute to

Summer work study position at Children's Shelter.

programming and research to enhance UM student

Sun-Sat 9pm-midnight or midnight-6:30am. Call

CAMP MAK-A-DREAM, a camp for kids, teens and

FOUND. Camera In Journalism Building. To Identify,

health, beginning August 2002. Requirements: grad

Teresa 549-0058

young adults with cancer in Gold Creek, MT is looking

Licensed/lnsured. 26 yrs Exp. Call Steve 543-5342 for

for responsible and energetic VOLUNTEER CABIN

free estimate.

call or come by MT Kaimin office, rm 206. 243-6541

FOXGLOVE COTTAGE B&B

uate student; good academic standing; excellent
communication skills; time management, organiza

PERSONALS
Griz Card Discounts for

experience with public speaking, facilitating small
groups, and/or collecting data. Must be self-motivat

your guests. 543*2927

ed and able to work well with others.
Last week to schedule your free, anonymous HIV
Counseling&Testing appointments...Call 243*2122
today!

Submit

resume, personal statement of college health promo
tion, and three references to Sarah Mart © Curry
Health Center. Screening of applications begins April

Get your teeth cleaned by a professional hygienist at
the Dental Clinic at Curry Health Center. 243*5445

29,2002.

unique, and thoughtful gifts from around the world.

and whom you see? Use physical force on you? Your

Nearby. Fair Trade. JRPC. 519 S. Higgins

The Student Assault

Recovery Service (SARS) at CHC can help sort things
out. 243*6559.

(including a one-day training) during July or August.
FIELD

WANT TO MAKE MUSIC?

ORGANIZER

POSITIONS

IN

COMMUNITIES

THROUGHOUT MONTANA Tobacco prevention initia
tive seeking field organizers to gather and recruit vol
unteers for signature gathering effort to qualify for
$8/hour + $300 bonus. Kalispell, Helena, Great Falls,
Billings and Butte needed. All majors welcome. Will
Call

549-2848

ext.

205

or

e-mail

exciting opportunity for college students working

Really weird, inexpensive,

with children fn the Colorado Rockies. Backpacking,

unique musical Instruments. New shipment from

mountain climbing, Western riding, water activities,
natural science and many outdoor programs. Sanborn

Struggling to survive a recent

HELP WANTED

Western Camps, PO Box 167, Florissant, CO 80816,

Bartenders in demand in Missoula. No exp. Necessary.

Spring Creek Lodge, Thompson Falls is accepting

Counseling and Psychological Services at the Curry

Call 728-TIPS (8477) Must be 18 yrs or older.

applications

Health Center, 243-4711 to register

$250 a day potential/bartending. Trainfng provided.

Wednesday through Saturday, 8:30am to 6:30pm.

'Pinwheel,’ an adorable, 1 yr old calico kitty Is avail

1-800-293-3985 ext.417

Contact Larry Ward @ (406) 827-4344 x272 for an

able for adoption!

Growing Business Needs Your Help. Free Booklet. Full

break-up? Attend a free seminar offering support,
Tuesday, April 30th, 3:00pm to 5:30pm.

Call

She is a quiet sweetheart who

Training.

January and needs a home. She’s waiting for you to

www.nomore9254u.com

visit her at the Missoula Humane Society.

Attn: Work from any location. Complete training, free

Take an interesting class fall semester! Hear about

info. 1-877-301-4652 www.successfortife.com

Call

1-888-382-6298

or

Visit

WOLVES, GRIZZLY BEARS, LYNX, BULLTROUT, etc. from

The UC THEATER is looking for a self-motivated indi

professional biologists! WBIO*270, 2 credits, CRN-

vidual with marketing experience who LOVES movies

70631, Tuesdays 1:00-3:00pm. Questions-phone 243*

to coordinate the UC film program (appr. 20 hrs. per

6237_____________________ __________

week.) If this sounds like you, please pick up an appli

for

position

of

teacher’s

aide,

application and more Information.
Now Hiring Manufacturing Labor, Construction Labor,
Survey Crews, Office, Clerical. Call Work Force 5433590. We Interview Monday-Thursday 10am-12noon.
ASUM Transportation Board needs committed students

Apt.

$35.00-$45.00.

skills, cheap rates. UM staff member 721-7172

applications and more:

FOR SALE

www.campCouch, desks, chairs, stereo, 19* TV/VCR 829-9724

dream.org.
The UC Multicultural Alliance seeks an assistant coor

Bike trainer w/magnetic resistance unit. 829-9724

dinator for the

$5 RACKS AT MR. HIGGINS. USED LEVIS, ETC. 10% OF

2002-2003 academic year. We are looking for a self-

ALL APRIL SALES GOES TO INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE
FILM FESTIVAL.

moting cultural awareness. The assistant coordinator

Sega Dream Cast. 5 games, 3 controllers, 2 memory

works with the Coordinator and Program Adviser to

cards, 1 rumble pack, $175. 829-0654

identify campus needs and develop appropriate pro

AUTOMOTIVE

gramming. The position is 10 hours per week and is

~

open to all students enrolled in six or more credits.
Pick up a full job description and application in the

91 Jetta, 2-door, CD player, Yakima rack, $2500. 8299724

Call Kaycee at 243-5754 with questions

lives to cuddle. She’s been living in a small cage since

FOR RENT---------------

The UC Gallery is looking for a motivated, organized
person who is a self starter and is comfortable work

ROCK CREEK CABINS WEEKEND CABIN $22-S55/night.

ing Independently after training.

251-6611 www.bigsky.net/fishing

semester

position

beginning

This is a threeFall,

2002.

The

Need a summer rental??? Great southside 2 bdrm, 1

Coordinator oversees all aspects of the University

bath apt plus garage. Take over lease, no dogs/cats.

Center Gallery The newly hired Gallery Coordinator

Call for details 542-5459/550-0359

will work with the present Coordinator the first
semester to ensure continuity in the operation of the
Gallery. The first semester employment is 10 hours

New 3 bedroom 1 1/2 bath apartment W/D, D/W.
Good condition. $875/mo + deposit. Call Mandi or
Katie @ 543-0333

to participate on the board next academic year.

per week, and the following two semesters the coor

Apply at the ASUM office or call 243-4599 for more

dinator averages 20 hours per week. This position is

information

open to all students enrolled in six or more credits.

Summer Cruiser Coop Coordinator needed. $6/hr.

Pick up a full job description and application in the

1 br, Rattlesnake, deck w/view of Jumbo, very nice,

University Center, room 104, across from The Market.

quiet, $300/month, util, incl, W/D incl. Sorry, no

Brides get your premarital blood work done at the

cation and job description for UC Theater Coordinator

Must be a UM

Curry Health Center. If you have paid the Health Fee

at the UC Game Room, 2nd floor University Center.

student. 2-4 hours/day. repairs bikes, keeps track of

the charge is just $7.00

Call Steve at 243-2733 for more information. Review

ROOMMATES NEEDED ~

Call John at 243-4991 with questions

pets. Call 370-3079. Don’t miss this sweet place!

bikes, does some record keeping and promoting of the

Spend your summer and beyond at the park, the pool,

Looking for roommate to share 3 bedroom house by

running thru sprinklers, finger painting, eating

river. Call Cody 239-4535

Need Graphic Design Graduate Assistant to design stu

of applications ft resumes will begin on April 22nd.

program. Call 243-4599

dent-centered marketing materials beginning August

The UC GAME ROOM is now hiring for Fall Semester.

Do you like to drive? Are you a UM student? We need

2002.

graduate student, good aca

Stop by and pick up an application & job description

Domblaser Park-N-Ride drivers for the bio-bus for the

demic standing, excellent Photoshop ft PageMaker

for Desk Attendant, Billiards Instructor or Table

next academic year. $8.00/hour. You do need to get

skills.

Requirements:

schedules,

University Center, room 104, across from The Market.

sanbomwestemcamps.com

strategies and suggestions for coping and moving on.

Av.

Transcription Standard or micro tapes. Excellent

a difference! Check out or website for photos, info,

motivated, creative person who is committed to pro

etombre@mrss.com for job description.

Cleaning

Benefits: room 6 board, and an opportunity to make

November ballot. Full or part-time. May 10-June 21,

MAKE A DIFFERENCE this summer! Rewarding and

Peru. Fair Trade. Nearby. JRPC. 519 S. Higgins

Surviving Heartbreak

COUNSELORS for summer 2002!! Commitment: 8 days

help. Dave 549-9845

train.
GRADUATING? KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS? Memorable,

Does your partner put you down? Control what you do
relationship may be abusive.

Summer day care program seeks part-time, afternoon

tional, and planning skills; basic computer skills;

Carpet

Popsicles, reading books. Llve-ln Nanny for 6 yr old
boy and 3 yr old boy/girt twins.

M-F 7:30 • 5:30.

Must be responsible, nurturing, fun-loving, flexible,
creative. Room/board + $ 500/mo. Separate living

Must be creative, self-motivated, organized,

Tennis Instructor. Non-work study or work-study, flex

a commercial drivers license, but we will help you

and able to meet assigned deadlines. Submit r£sum£,

ible schedules & a great place to work-call Steve at

through that process. Call 243-4599

portfolio, and three references to Sarah Mart © Curry

243-2733 for more information. Review of applica

Health Center. Screening begins April 29, 2002.

tions will begin April 29th.

Australia Study Abroad-Jan.

2003. Applications

HIP HOP, TOP 40 & HOUSE DJS! The UC Dance Club

accepted until April 24. Info: come to LA 101 or call

needs your mix tapes/CDs if you would like to be con

x2171

sidered for a slot during Fall Semester. Please drop off

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call

at the University Center Information Desk, Attn:

Ken 542-3824. 21 years experience.

quarters incl 2rms/bath/utll/cable/net, kid vehicle.
U district. Call after 6pm 721*7013 or jliston@montanadsl.net

MISCELLANEOUS
’Pinwheel,’ an adorable, 1 yr old calico kitty is avail
able for adoption!

She is a quiet sweetheart who

lives to cuddle. She’s been living in a small cage since
January and needs a home. She's waiting for you to
visit her at the Missoula Humane Society.

SERVICES

~

QUARTER MOON BOOKS ~
Sells, trades & buys great used books. 1 block from
campus @ 1221 Helen Ave. 728-3016

Steve Langley. Call 243-2733 for more info.

email CLASSIFIED Alls To : kaim inad@ seiway.umt.ed^^^ ^ T ^ E m a i^ n S F L A r ADS To: ads@kaimin.org

